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Since Gary Arndt sold his house to travel full time in 2007, he has amassed one of the 
industry’s largest online followings and has become one of the most influential online 
personalities in the travel industry. 

Gary’s travels have taken him to all 7 continents, to over 200 countries and territories,  to over 
390 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, and over 215 US National Park Service Sites.

His travel blog, Everything Everywhere, is one of the most authoritative and popular travel 
blogs in the world. It was named one of the Top 25 Blogs on the Internet by Time Magazine and 
was twice a finalist in the National Geographic Traveller Readers Choice Award for Best Travel 
Blog

Gary is also well known for his regular appearances on popular radio shows, podcasts, and at 
events as a public speaker.  

His photography, blogging, and social media efforts have made him the most awarded travel 
photographer in North America in this decade. 

Gary Arndt

Website |   Travel Photos |   Email |   Facebook |   Twitter |  Instagram |   Pinterest |   Google+

http://everything-everywhere.com/
http://travelphotos.everything-everywhere.com/
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingEverywhere
https://twitter.com/EverywhereTrip
https://www.instagram.com/EverythingEverywhere/
https://www.pinterest.com/everywheretrip/
https://plus.google.com/+GaryArndt


Reach
Gary’s personal audience is among the largest in the travel industry on almost 
every major social media platform. His online audience rivals the circulation 
numbers of all but the largest daily newspapers and travel magazines.

Engagement
Everything Everywhere has extremely high reader engagement for a travel 
blog. Every single day Gary has thousands of points engagement across all 
social networks and his website. 

Quality
In 2010, Everything Everywhere became the first travel blog ever named one of 
Time Magazine’s 25 Best Blogs on the internet. Since then Gary has won 
numerous awards including the Gold Medal for Best Travel Blog by the North 
American Travel Journalists Association. 

PEER RESPECT
Gary was the first full-time blogger ever admitted into the Society of American 
Travel Writers, the first ever to win a Lowell Thomas Award in a non-blogging 
category, and the first ever to be elected to the SATW Board of Directors.

How you can benefit from a partnership with 
Everything Everywhere
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Everything Everywhere:
the numbers

Twitter
158,900

Facebook
117,000

Pinterest
94,700

Instagram
196,000

Email+RSS Subscribers: 57,000

Feedly+Feedburner:            19,000

Email Subscribers:            21,000

Bloglovin (Personal+Site):            17,000

MOZ Domain Authority:           61

Majestic Trust Flow:               60

Monthly Blog Uniques: 100,000



Gary’s large and engaged audience is the result of his high-quality work.

Gary has won more major travel journalism awards than any 
other blogger in history, and more major travel photography 
awards in North America this decade than any other travel 
photographer. 

2018 TBCAsia Best Travel Photography Blog 
2018 SATW Central States, Photographer of the Year
2018 SATW Single Subject Portfolio: Bronze Medal
2017 SATW Photographer of the Year: Bronze Medal
2016 SATW Muster Competition: Gold Medalist
2015 NATJA Photographer of the Year
2015 SATW Photographer of the Year: Silver Medal
2014 SATW Photographer of the Year: Gold Medal 
2013 NATJA Photographer of the Year
2012, 2013, 2014 Lowell Thomas Award, Photography
2012, 2013 Northern Lights Award, Photography
2013 Travel + Leisure SMITTY Award
2012, 2014, 2015 SATW Central States, Photographer of the Year

Awards and recognition
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SATW – Society of American Travel Writers / NATJA – North American Travel Journalists Association
The Northern Lights Awards were given annually by the Canadian Tourism Commission for 
excellence in travel journalism covering Canadian destinations.



Gary is often sought out as a travel expert and has been featured in: 
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▷ The Atlantic

▷ The New York Times

▷ National Geographic Traveler

▷ Outside Magazine

▷ USA Today

▷ Time Magazine

▷ Washington Post

▷ Chicago Tribune

▷ FOX News

▷ MSNBC

▷ BBC

▷ CNN

▷ NBC Today Show Online

▷ Four Hour Work Week



What Brands, Industry Leaders, and Influencers 
Are Saying About Gary Arndt
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“In the travel blogging world Gary Arndt is one of the big fish.” 
- National Geographic Traveler UK, March/April 2012

“Gary Arndt(‘s) blog, Everything Everywhere, is routinely cited as a model for 
success…” - New York Times, July 28, 2013

“Gary is a hard worker, and in my opinion he creates quality and relevant content 
thinking of his readers, not just to make a nice looking blog. He loves what he does 
and he produces remarkable content, and therefore readers stay engaged with his 
blog. Brands and DMOs with high quality values feel very comfortable to be 
associated with Gary and the content he produces.” 
- Jaume Marin, Costa Brava Tourism

“Gary's generous work at Everything-Everywhere.com offers a wealth of practical 
advice combined with great photography and informative travel essays. Having 
posted from all over the world since March 2007, he's way ahead of most other 'new 
media' travel writers.” - Chris Guillebeau, Best Selling Author

"Gary's photography gives a unique perspective and a voice to the far corners of the 
globe that many people only dream of visiting. He is a leader and innovator in the 
travel community, always expanding the scope of what it means to humanize the 
travel experience and present travel in a way that inspires his readers to venture into 
new places.” - Shannon O’Donnell, National Geographic Traveler of the Year



Gary is an accomplished public speaker.
As one of the top competitive academic debaters in the United States 
during his university years, he has continued speaking in front of 
audiences as he has traveled around the world.

He has spoken at many events in both new media and tourism industries 
on six continents .

▷ World Travel Market

▷ Adventure Travel World Summit
▷ SATW National Convention
▷ NATJA National Convention
▷ TBEX North America / Europe/ Asia
▷ Destination Marketing Association International
▷ Frequent Traveler University
▷ New York Times Travel Show
▷ Eye For Travel
▷ Social Media Tourism: US

Speaking
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“Gary is an outstanding character guy who is successful because he is a 

trailblazer and sets the standard in the world of travel blogging. He is a 

true inspiration to anyone who has thought about leaving their world behind 

and travelling for a living.” - Bruce Poon Tip, Founder of G Adventures



This Week In Travel
Gary has been the co-host of This Week In Travel podcast since 2009. 
The winner of 3 North American Travel Journalist Association awards, 
the podcast provides an entertaining look at the week’s travel news.

OnTravel
Gary is the Associate Producer and Senior Travel Correspondent for 
OnTravel, a daily travel program on the American Forces Radio network. 
With a global audience of over 2,000,000 people, OnTravel is one of the 
most popular travel radio programs in the world.

Podcasting and Radio
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Contact

Website Everything-Everywhere.com

Photography TravelPhotos.Everything-Everywhere.com

Facebook Facebook.com/EverythingEverywhere

Twitter Twitter.com/EverywhereTrip

GOOGle+Plus.Google.com/+GaryArndt

Pinterest Pinterest.com/EverywhereTrip

Instagram Instagram.com/EverythingEverywhere

Email gary@everything-everywhere.com

http://everything-everywhere.com/
http://travelphotos.everything-everywhere.com/
https://www.facebook.com/EverythingEverywhere
https://twitter.com/EverywhereTrip
https://plus.google.com/+GaryArndt
https://www.pinterest.com/everywheretrip/
https://www.instagram.com/EverythingEverywhere/

